. MCD+LPS diet-induced liver steatohepatitis. MCD diet affected body weight and liver weights levels of ND, MCD/LPS diet, or MCD/LPS diet + silibinin for three weeks. 
. MCD+LPS diet-induced liver steatohepatitis. MCD diet affected body weight and liver weights levels of ND, MCD/LPS diet, or MCD/LPS diet + silibinin for three weeks. Figure S2 . Protein expression map of mouse liver. Coomassie Blue-stained 2DE gel shows the proteins derived from mice fed ND, MCD/LPS, or MCD/LPS + silibinin-treated diet. The proteins from the mouse liver were loaded on a 24 IPG strip (pH 4-7) and subjected to SDS-PAGE (12%). The protein spots significantly affected by different diets are indicated by arrows. The numbers on the gel correspond to the spot numbers in Table 1 . Table S1 . Primers used for real-time PCR. 
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